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WHAT DID THE A. M. A. DO AT ATLANTIC CITY?
By R E V . IG NATI US W . COX, S.J.
Nationa l Moderator of the Federation of Catholic Phys icians' Guilds;
Professor of Ethics in F o rdham Unive rsity, New York City

The answer to the question of
our caption must be sought in the
official documents which contain
the proceedings of the Atlantic
City convention and nowhere else.
These documents are contained in
the Journal of the A 1nerican
Medical Association for June 26,
1937, pages 2217 and 2218. Three
different adjuncts of the A. M .
A. dea.l t with the question of con traception.. These were "The
Committee to Study Contraceptive Practices and Related Problems"; "The Reference Committee
on Executive Session"; "The
House of Delegates." The r eport
of the first committee was ref erred
to the second · committee and accepted by that body "with slight
modification s."
The House of
Delegates finally accepted the r eport of the r efer en ce committee
containing the r eco mmendation s
of the contraceptive body with the
modification s mentioned . W e sh all
examine the recommenda tions of
"The Committee to Study Contraceptive Practices a nd R elated
Problems" and the modific a tion s
of the reference committee as they
occur.
It mu st be noted th a t th e r ecommendations adopted should be
studied for th eir full significa nce
in the light of the committee report on which they were based.
The recommendation s would h ave
[ 47

no meaning except as implementing the findings of the committee.
The first recommenda tion of the
contraceptive
committee
was :
"That the American Medical Association take such action as may
be necessa ry to make clear to
physicians their legal rights in relation to the use of contraceptives." The reference committee
modified this recomm endation by
adding to it the following phrase
" emphasizing the fact that all
considerations in this report on
the subj ect of the prevention of
conception have their application
only in conditions a ri sing in the
relation of physician and patient." This r ecommendation so
modified was r eferred to the
Bureau of Legal Medicin e and
L egislation and adopted by the
House of Delegat es.
This r ecommendation r eveals in
other words that the physician in
the treatment of his patient may
use his ( s o-called) legal rights
with regard to contraception, and
that the A. M. A . in in structing
him in tho se rights admits contraception as a legitimate p a rt of
medical practice a nd hence within
the code of so-called medical
ethics. L et us now examine this
r ecommendation in the light of
the r epo rt on which it is based.
Therein we rea d: "Information
concernmg contraception is ad-
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mittedly a vail able to persons
m favorable econom1c cucumstances. There appears to be no
law to prevent physicians who
work in dispensaries from furnishing patients there with any information that may be lawfully
furnished to patients in any other
group. In all cases the legal justification is the 1nedical need of
the patient ."
(Italics mine.)
This medical need which is the
legal justification of contraception is capable of an intet-pretation of almost any case in which
the patient desires contraception.
That medical need will be so interpreted with increasing laxity
in the future is evidenced by what
has happened in the past. Dr.
Eric Matsner, medical adviser to
the American Birth Control
League, has already stated that
there are three hundred birth
control clinics operating under
medical supervision in this country now. Suppose that the patient should disclose to the physician the presence of an anxiety
neuro is lest a further drain be
put on slender economic resources
by the advent of a . second or a
first child. What then? Would
that not be a medical need which
would justify a legal right to contraception? Besides the contmindications to pregnancy listed in
the last report, the Kansas City
report, of the contraceptive committee, we read in this report the
following: "It is r ecognir.ed that
voluntary family limitation is dependent largely upon the judgment and wishes of the individual
[ 48
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parents . The intelligent volu ntary spacing of pregnancies may
be desirable for the health ond
general well-being of 1nothers ond
children/'
(Italics mine.)
In
other words acc01·ding to the nccommendation the A. M. A . is to
in struct physicians in their legal
rights in the use of contraceptinn,
these legal rights are constitu ted
by the medical need of the pati<>nt, and one of the e medi ,·al
needs among very many other~ is
the voluntary spacing of p r egnancies for the health and gen eral
well-being of mothers and cl1 ildren . If that is not the admission within the categ.o ry of socalled medical ethics of the p ractice of contraception and the ;tpproval of it within that categ(>ry,
then words have lost their objective meaning and we mu st int erpret committee reports and convention proceedings not according to their objective meaning but
according to the good inten t ions
of those who are the pl'in cipals
and their subjective interpretation.
The second recommendation
which was accepted by the r efe rence committee without mod ification, referred to the Council on
Pharmacy a nd Chemistry as well
as the Council on Physical Therapy, and adopted by the Hou se of
Delegates was as follows : "That
the American Medical A sociation
undertake the inve tigations of
materials, devices, and meth ods
r ecommended OJ' employed for the
prevention of conception, with a
v1ew to determining physiol ogic,
1
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chemical, and biologic properties
and effects, and tha t the result of
such investigations be published
for the information of the medical
profess ion."
This r ecommendation again must be examin ed in
the light of the committee r eport
to get its full meaning. Th erein
we r ead: "In view of the admitted medical necess ity for avoiding
conception in certain cases and of
the general use of contraceptive
preparations and devices, your
committee find s no reason why th('
American M edical Association
should not investigate such substances and devices. Snch inves-tigati'on for 1nedical pu1·poses
aee?ns to constitnte a logical part
of the activities of the Association
in the field of therapeutic research." Notice the logical con nect ion between this recommendation and the first. There IS a
legal right with r ega rd to contraception whereve r there is a
medi cal need. There ought to be
at hand a uitable contraceptive
for the alleviation of this medical
need. Therefor e, the American
Medical Association will take up
research for such a contraceptive
among those a lrea dy in use or
tho e th at will be offered for u e
in th e future. Such finding will
be handed on to the medical profe. ion. Again I say that thi is
the obvious inclusion of co ntraceptive practice for med ical u age
(and with a very broad interpretation of medical usage) within
the scope of so-called medical ethics. If thi does not give a medical
"imprimatur" to contraception
[ -1-9
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within the limits set down, then
language has simply lost its objective meaning. In the light of this,
it seems unintelligible how some
physicians have maintained and
still do maintain th a t the A . M.
A. did not approve contraception .
The third r eco mmendation of
the contraceptive committee r ead
as follow : "That the Council on
Medical Education and Hospitals
of the American M ed ica l A sociation be request ed to promote
thorough instruction in our medical schools with respect to th e
various factors pertaining to f ertility and sterility due attention
being paid to their positive as well
as their negative aspects." This
recommendation was accepted "as
is" by the references committee, r eferred to the Council on
Medical Education a nd Hospitals, and adopted by the Hou se
of Delegates. It i very illumiJ:ating to study this r ecommen dation in the light of the contraceptive committee report. Therein
we again read: "In view of the
frequent occurrence of medical indication s for the prevention of
conception, and in view of the
medica l complication that arise
from ill-advi sed
contraceptive
practices resorted to by women on
their own initiative and without
'medical advice, which call for
medical care, medical students
should, m the opinion of your
committee, be in structed fully
concerning fertility and sterility
and taught the climical considerations and therapeutic application
of contraceptive 1nethods." (Ital-
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ics min e.) It is inter e ting to note
that the ita licized words were
left out in the r ecommenda tion
adopted. They wer e impli citly
included in a very ca r eful a nd
cautious phrase of the r ecommendation ac cepted, n a mely, "to p r omote thorough in struction in our
medical schools with r eg a rd to the
various fa ctors p erta ining to fer tility and sterility, du e attention
being p a id to their po itive a well
as their negative effect s." ' iVhy
were th e words " va riou s factors
p erta ining to . . . terility . . .
nega tive effects" used in st ead of
the compl et e wording of the report "the clinica l con ider a tion s
and th er ap euti c appli cation of
contraceptive methods"? These
latter words a r e impli c itly cont a ined in th e mo re ob cure a nd
ca utiou wording, "Va riou s f a ctors p erta ining to . . . st erility
. . . neg a tive effect ." And they
will be so interpret ed a nd medical
scho ols will begin t o t each t he
"clinical con ider a tions a nd the
ther apeuti c a pplication of contraceptive methods."
Wha t i the mea ning of this
third r ecommenda tion a looked
at in the light of the committee
r eport ? Simpl y a nd bruta lly thi s :
Ther e a r e medi cal co ntra indic ation s to pregna ncy; be ides this
women a re u s ing contraceptives
sometime to th eir ha rm, "ther e is
a "gene ra l u se of co ntracep t ive
prep a r a tion s a nd devi ces," "volunta ry famil y limitation i · dep endent la rgely on th e judgment a nd
wishes of individu a l par ents.
The intelligent, volunta ry spac[ 50
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ing of pregnan cies may be d es i•·able for the health a nd g en eml
well-being of mother s a nd ch ildren." For all th ese r ea ons t he
medical student is to be instru ch ·d
in th e "va rious f a ctors p erta ini ng
t o fertility and st erility, due attention being p a id to th eir p o ~ i
tive as well as th eir n egative n >pects." The medi cal student is l o
be instructed in the clinical cu>~ 
. ider a tion s a nd t he th er ap eu t ic
a pplication
of
contracept i,·e
methods. If th a t is not a n avp r oba tion of con t raception a 11 d
a n a ccepta n ce of the practice
within th e code of o-called meil ical ethics, then it i ha rd to find
words or r ecommenda tions th :tt
would have don e it more efft·ct ively.
The r eferen ce committee a dded
a fourth r ecommenda tion to the
t hree offer ed by the contraceptive committee whi ch was likewise a dopted by th e House of
Deleg a t es. It wa the followin g :
" Your r ef er ence committee further r ecommends t ha t information
a nd advice con ce rning the prevl' nt ion of con ception given in di spensa ri e , clinic a nd imil a r establishments should be g iven only
in su ch di pensa ri es, clini cs a nd
imil a r establishments legall y liccn ed to t r eat t h sick a nd und er
medi cal co ntrol. '' N ow I beli eve
th a t thi
r ecommend a tion may
have been p ut in t o co nti"Ol the
p rofes ion a l birth controll er s an d
I likewi se beli eve th a t it p layed d ir ectly into their ha nds a a ll the
oth er r e olution did, howeve r contra r} thi may h a ve been to those
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who had a nything to do with thes e
recommendations or their acceptance. U sua lly th e birth cont r ol
clinics are incorporated under
some "Ma t ern a l H ealth Committee" and a r e under medica l super VISIOn. The birth control p r op aganda for the last f ew y ears h as
insi t ed on this notion of matern a l
health through the proper sp acing of children a nd the avoida nce
of too frequent pregna ncies. If
these clinics bes ides bein g und er
medical supervision a r e licensed to
treat the ick they come direc tly
unde r the provision of thi s recommenda tion .
THE Co~:J: PLETE PIC T U R E

With this fourth r ecommend ation th e picture is complete.
Phys ician s are to be in structed in
their leg a l rights with r eg a rd t o
contra ception; there is to be a n
inve tiga tion of the various contraceptives as a logical p a rt of
the a ctivities of th e ass ocia tion in
the fi eld of the rapeutic r esear ch ;
phys ician a re to be edu cat ed in
the clinical cons ider a tion s for a nd
the therapeuti c a pplica tion of
contraceptive methods ; and all
information and advi ce with r egard to contraceptives is to be
given in clini c li cen sed for t he
care of the sick and under medical supervi ion. As I have wri tten in th e Nation a l M a g azin e,
The Sign, in a n a rticle imil a r to
this, whi ch i appea ring in th e
August number of tha t publication : "The official t ext of the
proceedings as exa min ed in the
light of cold reas on show th a t the
[ 51
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A. l\1. A., however mu ch to its
surprise a nd however much it may
have been contra r y to its int ention , h as legally a dopted the
et erna lly illegitima t e contraceptive ba by which was a ided in birth
a nd survival by so ma ny of its
member s. The clea r light of intellectua l a na lysis seems to show
that furth ermore it h as ass umed
r esponsibility for the continu ed
growth and education of this
howling infa nt, h aving given it a n
air of legitima cy under car efully
cho en verbiage.''
THE I N T E RPR E T A TIO N

O F OTHE RS

Dr. Fishbein, editor of the
Journal of the American M edical
Association, admitted, a ccording
to the N ew York T imes for Jun e
14, th at the Ameri can M edical
A s ocia tion has t a ken a n a ttitude
with r eg a rd to medica l contra ception. Indeed all this is con ta in ed
in a n editori a l of th e A . M. A.
Journal, June 26, 1937. The official organ of the N ew York
County M edi cal Societ y , M edical
W eek, ha d a ver y significa nt editori a l in its i sue of Jun e 19,
1937, entitled " M a r ching with the
'rimes ." H er e a r e some exce rp t s
whi ch a r e confirmation s, if confirmation wer e needed of what ha
a lread y been said in these column . "Th e A . M. A .'s adopt ion
of the r port submitted by its
committee for th e study of contracepti ve p r acti ces pl ace
the
professi on in lin e with adv a nced
scientific and sociological opinion.') (Ita li cs min e.) "It i. moreovet· a r ecognition of pre ent-day
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realities . . . . To the great majority of medical practitioners
and laymen, however, the action
of the A . M. A. is a reassuring
indication of the profession's
willingness to march z~·ith the
times.'' (Italics mine.)

A

LoGICAL ATTITUDE oF THE
CATHOLIC PHYSICIAN

The resolutions of the Catholic
physicians assembled at Atlantic
City met the action of the A. M.
A . head-on . "In the quest for
health it should be remembered
that there are some things of
greater importance, such as
honor, family, country and the
attainment of supernatural destiny; that the practice of artificial contraception for any reason
is a perversion of th e moral right
order of things, productive of
mutual distrust on th e part of the
spou es using it, and its use even
for medical reasons is a potential,
if not an actual, weapon for the
undermining of the virtues on
which Christian civilization is
based. . . . There is no hurnan
necessity which can confer on the
do ctor the right to take life or
prevent it.'' Positive contraception is a fru stration of nature; is
intrinsically wrong and ab olutcly
immoral. To in truct physicians
in legal rights with regard to
contraception, without con ideration of its moral wrongfulness, to
in titute r esearch in order to di scover an effective contraceptive,
to in struct medical students in the
clinical considerations for and the
therapeutic application of contra-
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ceptive methods, to bring all t~ s
tablishments dispen sing cont raceptives under medical control, is
to approve, even implicitly, of
something intrinsically and mo rally wrong. And remember t lt at
contraception is against the wtt ural law; it is therefore wrong
for every one, not only the C11 tholic but the Protestant and rhe
Jew and the pagan. To approve
of contraception is wrong for
everyone and every organizat ion,
even for the American Med ical
Association . And the A . M . A.
has by its action at Atlantic C ity
a pproved
contraceptive p ntctices and intends to do so co ntinuously in the future. Its a ction is, therefore, condemned before the bar of sound moral doctrine. Listen to the words of t he
Vicar of Christ on earth in h i;, encyclical on Chaste Marriage: ''B ut
no rea on, however grave, may be
put fo1·ward by which anything
intrinsically against nature tnay
become conformable to nature a nd
morally good. Since, therefore,
the conjugal act is destin ed primarily by nature for th e begetting of children those who in exercising it deliberately fru st rate
its natural power and purpose sin
against nature and commit a deed
which is shameful and int rinsically vicious . .. . Any use whatsoever of matrimony exe r cised in
such a way that the act is dcl ibe i·ately frustrated in its na tura l
power to gen erate life is an offense
against the law of God and nature, and those who indulge in it
are bmnded with the guilt of a
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grave sm .
No difficulty can
arise that ju.~tifies the putting
aside of the law of God which forbids all acts intrinsically evil."
Against these words of the Vica r
of Christ, the A. M. A. is in opposition, if the above analysis is correct.
With all due charity to those who
do not see this, a logical attitude fo r
us Catholic physicians is one of fea rless condemnation.
WHAT HAS HAPPENED SrNcE
KANSAS CITY, 1936 ?
The report of the contraceptive
com mittee at K ansas City was a
thorn in the side of the birth cont r ollers. Here is what we said
about t hat report in the LINACRE
for J une, 1936:
" D ismissing the scare of overpopulation as utterly unfounded,
the Committee said that 'our present knowledge regarding human
her edity is so limited that there
appears to be very little scientific
basis to justify limitation of conception for eugenic reasons.' The
Committee continued, 'Your Committee has found no evidence
available to justify the broad
claim that dissemination of con traceptive information will improve the economic status of the
lower income groups' and maintained that ' all mechanical devices
which are introduced into the cervix . . . are potentially dangerous
to the life and health of the
women. Many deaths and an even
larger number of serious pelvic
eomplications have been reported
in the literature and the members
of the Committee have knowledge
of many unreported cases of se-
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rious illness from the use of intrauterine devices.' Moreover, 'T he
Committee has been unable to find
evidence that existing laws, federal
or state, have interfered with any
rnedical advice which a physician
has f elt called on to furnis h his
patients.')'
What happened in the short
space of a year to bring about
su ch a reversal in the attitude
of the A. M. A . ? A partial
answer, at least, to this question
can be found in a little neglected
paragraph of this year's report
wh ich reads as follows: "Since t he
fi rst report of the committee was
submitted, the committee has received communications from various organizations interested in the
subject, which will be presented
to the House of Delegates.'' Now
it is a fairly safe bet that the bulk
of those communications was
from the contraception ists, because others were fairly well satisfied with the Kansas City report.
I n other words considerable heat
was applied to the committee.
Though we have no certainty in
the matter, it is not unreasonable
to conclude · that the general tendency of the communications is
fairly well represented, at least in
part by a resolution from the
American Neurological Ass ociatim{ submitted to the convention
at Atlantic City. A part of that
resolution ought to make the
blood of a r ed-blooded Catholic
boil. The whole re olution will repay a careful study, though I
leave the interpretation to be put
on it entirely to my readers. Hav-
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mg called attention that a decision of th e United States Circuit
Court of Appeals has handed
down to the medical association a
bill of rights with regard to contraception, the resolution continues: "Resolved that the American
Neurological
Ass ociation
urge the American Medical A ss ociation again to consider se riously the inroads that are being
made on the prestige of organized medicine by the ra.pid advance of popular thought in the
matter of social medical science
as evinced by the success of lay
organizations in carrying out
their program for greater medical freedom in the matter of contraception. It has come to the
pa s at which the road for medical advance is blazed by laymen
a sisted by the law. Unless or-

ganized medicine 1s direct ed by
far-seeing and fr ee-thinking Zt ,,ders untrammeled by the aged " nd
antiqttated fette1·s of Sophi sm it
will most certainly come to p ass
that organized medicine will in the
not-distant future come ent irely
under control of lay and leg al administration assisted by tl ,eir
political allies.
The Amer icFt.n
Medical Association
fur t-l 1er
urged to take up at once the nmtter of the proper teaching of contraception at the medical schools
and the organization of medically
supervised contraceptive cli 11ics
in hospitals. The time has p{tssed
fo1· discussion and debate. '1 'he
fact re1nains that the physicia'll is
now free to use contraceptives in
his practice and should be ed ttca ted in their use. )'

A Timely Educational Film

FAMILIES. The Census Bureau
furnishes some intere ting fig ures
a bout children. In 1930, th ere
were 23,352,990 intact marri ages .
They fell into these categorie :

Mead Johnson & Co. are ponsoring a film entitled "The Birth
of a Baby" which will be

hown

Childless .. .... .. ......
One child... .. ... .... ..
Two children. .......
Three children .....
Four or more .......

m the regular picture hou es.
This i

recommended to th

at-

tention of phy icians, so that they
can intelligently speak of it to
their p atients.

It i said to be

free of all salaciou ness, so that
adole cent

may safely see it.
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7,447,328
5,254,863
4,246,459
2,650,730
3,753,61 0

There were fewer children in
city than in rural families. More
Negro couple were childle s than
whites.-[New York Times.]
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